
PRODUCTS GUIDE

YANMAR
Yanmar has been a leader in the field of engine based technology since the company was founded in 1912, 
and over the years Yanmar has earned recognition as a world class innovator and global manufacturing company.

The company was founded on a vision of technological innovation to save energy and to help people live better 
lives, and with the world facing key issues such as energy supply, global warming and food supply, this vision 
has become more relevant than ever. This is reflected in the many fields such as agricultural machinery, 
marine engines and craft, construction machinery and energy systems where Yanmar system products 
contribute to human society around the globe.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　
　 　  
These products are backed up by the global Yanmar sales and aftersales support network which is dedicated 
to ensuring that Yanmar users get the maximum benefit from their Yanmar system and that they are glad they 
chose Yanmar.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　

YANMAR ENERGY SYSTEM CO., LTD.

yanmar.com/global/

AKIHABARA UDX 18F
14-1, 4-Choume, Sotokanda, Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo, 101-0021 JAPAN
TEL +81-3-6733-4250　FAX +81-3-6733-4251

Generator Capacity [ ~3400kWe ]



Development and Production of World-class Quality Large Diesel Engines
Amagasaki Factory began operation in 1936 as the world’s first factory to produce small sized diesel engines. 
Today, the factory mass produces large-sized diesel engines for marine and generator use, 
and also produces diesel and gas engines for land use and general power sources. 
From 1983 the factory also started the production of gas turbines and continues to manufacture high quality power products for 
the global market.

Durable and Reliable
Developed from our powerful and reliable marine diesels, Yanmar's range of land engines are 
prized by industry for their durability, economy amd outstanding environmental performance.

Low Operating Cost
A variety of fuels including M.D.O. (marine diesel oil) and in some cases H.F.O. (heavy fuel oil) 
can be used with these engines. *Please consult YANMAR before using H.F.O.
Range of medium-speed engines available o�ering lower fuel oil consumption.

*1)  ISO 9001: 
International Quality Control System Standard of the International 
Standardization Organization, 
( Certification No. 912208 )

*2 ) ISO 14001: 
International Environmental Management System Standard of 
the International Standardization Organization,
( Certification No. 770250 )

POWER  SOLUTION  BUSINESS

Amagasaki Factory

Amagasaki Factory Research and Development Assembly

10 Major Ship CertificationsGroup Integrated Production System & 
Customized Engineering 

Internationally Certified Quality Control and 
Environmental Management Control Systems 

【 Nippon Kaiji Kyokai 】 
【 American Bureau of Shipping 】 
【 Bureau Veritas 】
【 China Classification Society 】  
【 Det Norske Veritas and Germanicher Lloyd 】  
【 Indian Register of Shipping 】
【 Korean Register of Shipping 】
【 Lloyd's Register of Shipping 】
【 Registro Italiano Navale 】
【 Russian Maritime Register of Shipping 】

Whether it's for Standby, Prime or Continuous operation,
Yanmar has engines you can trust.
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Product Lineup
Prime Power Rating 

Note： Since output may differ depending on the usage environment Yanmar can propose the optimal model for the actual usage situation.

Certifications of 10 major shipping
classification societies.
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Main parts such as cylinder block, cylinder head, pistons, gears and fuel 
injection equipment are supplied by Yanmar Group companies and 
customized in our own factory in Japan.
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